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—Without protein pigs can not baild up
the lean meas or grow to any size.

~The average market hog should weigh
300 ponuds at eight months of age.

—For the pig two to six months old
protein is the most important feed.

—Wood ashes are a good lawn and gener-
al garden fertilizer, containing potash,lime
and other similar food elements.

~The Counecticat Experiment Station
recommends that for the bess resalts in
hatching, eggs not over five days old be
used.

—Poultry and dairy products have al-
moss doubled in price in the past ten years.
Eggs and milk are still rising in average
price.

—The Michigan State Agricaitural
School bas added a course of instruction
in the use of automobiles, and it 1s eaid
thas Iowa and Kansas will follow suis.

—A Scotchman aunounoces a “‘new meth-
od of keeping fine fruite.”’ He purposes to
pick the fruit *‘in the height of the sun’
and pack it in dry granulated sogar. The
sugar may be reused.

—A well filled garden, the produocts of
whioh are ured on the table, will save
many doctor bills. Don’t neglect the gar-
den Mr. Farmer for your family’s sake as
well as your own.

—Pigs should be at least eight weeks
old before they are weaned, and if it is not
intended that the sow should have a sec-
ond lister is is best to allow the pigs to
suckle until they are 10 to 12 weeks of
age.

~To prevent currant worms from tronb-
ling onrrant and gooseberry bushes dust
them with helebore as soon as the leaves
appear while wet with dew. Make a sec-
ond application a few weeks later. Helle-
bore may also be nsed as a spray.

—OQuoe of the hest methods of destroying
plant lice on roses aud shrubs is by the use
of tobacco stem solution. Pour a gallon of
boiling water on a pound of tobacco stems,
and about 12 or 15 hours later add four
more gallons of water. Apply with a spray-
er or sprinkling pot.

—Some brood sows bave a zreater ten-
denoy to lay on fat thao others, and this
tendency is kept within proper allowance
by using less corn. A sow at farrowing
should not be overly fat, bat should be pat
in a good, round condition as soon as prac-
tioable alter pigs are weaned.

—Dacklings usaally start to molt when
11 weeks old, and is will require about six
weeks for them to finish tone prooess and
get into good condition again. For that
reason ducklings should be marketed at 1
weeks of age, for after that they are more
apt to lose weight than gain it.

~The milk goat indnséry is occapyiog
considerable attention in the eass. ve
enty-seven goats have been accepted for
registration by the American during the
year. Ouve hundred and eighty-seven are
now on record. Any goat yielding one
quart or more of milk a day is eligible.

-=There is always a temptation to turn
the stock on pasture before the grass bas
had a chance to get a start. At this time
the animals will get little good from the
pasture and they are likely to do much
damage in tramping the wet soil. Let the
ground get #olid and the grass a good start
belore they go on it.

—It requires some expense and trouble
to establish an asparagus bed in the garden,
yet every one who owns his land shoald
pus in a bed, even il it cousists of but 100
roots. A well cooked dish of asparagusis
a luxary that must be tried to be properly
appreciated, and when it comes she grower
will think himself well repaid for all that
it has cost him.

~—Any timber will last quite well il ses
in this way: Dig a *quare hole about a foot
deep, throwing the dirt well back. Sharp-
en the post and drive well into she bottom,
then pat a flat stove agaivst each side and
a chuuok againss the post, the boards bold-
ing it the other way. This prevents their
rot$ing of at the surface of the ground as
they always do.

—It is a mistake to allow the colts and
oalves to go into pastare skin poor. Keep
them in good flesh with bay and grain
foods. Corn and clover hay are about the
best feeds for these young animals, and
they will eat them all the year round.
Dry clover hay is relished by all cattle and
horses even when on good summer pasture,
and it is a good thing to give them a daily
feed of it.

~The silo should be depended upon, not
only for winter feeding, bat for the entire
year, iu case re is scarce or poor
in quality. It is the cheapest way to get
succalent summer feed if the land is at all
limited in area, or if the pastures are nos
such as to produce good feed in dry weath-
er. In parts of Massachusetts large milk
producers consider that it costs one cent a
quart more to produce milk without silage
than with it.

~—Strawberry beds coming into bearing
should be cultivated as coon as the land is
in good order, and have a top-dressing of
100 pounds of nitrate of soda, 400 pounds
of acid phosphate and 400 pounds of muri-
ate of potash applied per acre. This should
be spread down each side of the rows, and
be worked in with the caltivator. Mulch
between the rows to keep the berries clean
and conserve moisture, using pine tags,
waste hay or other clean vegetable trash.

~The cheapest way to put gains on
young pigs is through the sow. She bas
a strong digestion and can turn coarse
grains and pasture into easily-digested
milk. Careful ments show thata
pound of weighs taken from the sow will
make more than one pound of gain on the
pigs, the flesh of the young animals con-
taining more water, The sow shculd be
fed to produce a high milk yield, and the
pigs should be kept with her until they
ges to eating a full feed of grain and pae-
tare.

—1It is easy to make a hand roller for the
garden. Get a two foot tile fourteen inch-
es in diameter. Pot it on end on an inch
board. Place an iron rod exactly in cen-
ter, passing down throngh the board about
an inch and projecting above tiling the
same distance, 1. e. two inches. Fill in
tiling to top with cement and broken
rocks,two parts sand to one pars of cement.
Faoe ends with olear mixture of sand and
cement. When set arrange a handle upon
the projecting iron rod. Just the thing
for garden rows. The cost is slight.

 

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT.

You will see in lite just what you are looking
for. It depends upon the lenses of your mental
vision. If they are black and smoky you will see
the shadows, the gloom; if they are clear and
erystalline you will see the rainbow of beauty,

—

Sleeves, il possible, are more varied than
ever. For dress and semi-dress they are as
tight-fissing as ordained at the heginning
of the season. The one-piece, smooth-fit-
Sigsletve to the elbow, finished simply
with a band of tke bodice trimming, is one
of the approved modes for evening frocks,
and is undoubtedly attractive in the sofs,
transparent waterials, For daytime gowns,
next to the mousquetaire sleeve and those
of similar constraction, there are the long
models trimmed to halfsleeve effects. One
bas embroidery forming the entire upper
portion while the gown material makes up
the remainder.

Many of the tailormades being bronght
in for the advance spring trade are of she
three-piece kind. The linens are following
the fashion and their bodices, like those in
cloth and velvet, are frequently almost
wholly of net dyed the color of the cos-
tame. These bodices have straps, bands or
other trimmings which make them one
with the suits which they accompany. In
all cases, one might say, the bodice and
skirt are in one piece, the effect being of
the princess order.

But the waist line bas dropped in the
newest ones and ail authorities seem to
agree that this drop will be more noticeable
Ie spring fashions when they become
nown.

To make these fashionable Dateh collars
prettily and inexpensively a good way is to
purchase a cheap one at a shop, rip it apart
and uee it as a pattern for a half dozen
band embroidered ones, which may be made
from a yard of fine linen.

This is the soheme which some girls have
for making spare moments profitable.

Pretty collars may be made of allover
muslin embroidery if the edges are band-
finished, and many dainty affairs are of
print oretoune with soutache finished

gen,
It the cretonne collar is not to be wash.

ed and its pattern isa bit too vivid, the
coloring may be produced by painting
them with white house paint, as is oft-
times done in the case of cretonne dress
trimmings.

Ouve great difficnlty about the prevalent
style of frock,of cloth or other heavy fabric,
with the ever-present net yoke, is the fact
that the yoke heoomes soiled after a few
wearings, while the dress is still perfectly
fresh. Constant visita to the cleaners are
an expevsive luxury, and it is not always
desirable to rip the yoke ont. The spring
and summer show signs of presenting the
same difficulty,so that one way of cleansing
which i= simple and practical is still worth
telling abous. It is so simple in fact that
many women have probably already dis-
covered it for themselves. This is to place
under the yoke a thick Turkish towel, and
scrub is with a vail brosh, dipped in tepid
water and soap. To rinse, pour water from
a cup onto she yoke, holding it up-side
down so that the water will not run apon
the frock. If this is done carefully, nota
drop of water should fly off to spot the
goods.

In the matter of correct stationery every
woman should try to conform to the re-
quirements of la mode to a certain extent,
even in declining to be governed entirely
by the very latest, which is often merely
the fad of the moment and in exceedingly
poor taste.
Of the latter the vivid shades of green

and bloe that have been in vogue were vo
flagrant a violation of anything like good
style that fastidious women have entirely
discarded all such tints and a deep cream
is fast becoming the only one used by those
who care to remain within reason.

Blue in any shade may now he consid-
ered entirely passe. Some tones of gray
are noted, has only ventral tints are se.
lected and black ink is used.
As to envelopes, they may he either

eqaare or long, hut only the pointed flap
is used. The long flaps are gone ; not
used hy any one considering the matter at
all. Block letters are selected for the mon-
ogram, and this is at the left edge of the
paper. If an address is added, it is at the
top, in the center. Gold, white or silver
are for formal occasions, dark blue or a
green that is almost black, for every day
stationry.

A baby, like an adult, needs water as
regularly as it needs food.
Tbe milk that it gets, though a lignid,

doea not satisfy its thirss.
It should be given water at least three

times a day and this water should be near-
ly, il not quite free from organisms.
The best way is to allow the water to

boil 20 minoses.
After that let it cool and store it in clean,

well-corked hotties which bave been pre-
viously immersed in boiling water for five
minutes.

It is best drunk out of a thoroughly clean
noreing bottle.

Offer water to the infant every four hours
and let it drink as muoh as it wants.

Under no circumstances shouid this wa-
ter be kept more than a day.

Cheese Pudding. Mix together in a
basin bail a ponnd of cheese, one Sewpogn.
ful of four, two tablespoonfuls of
crumbs, salt, pepper and paprika to taste,
add one cuplul of boiling milk, one
ing teaspoonful of butter, the yolks of two
eggs and the whites stifily beaten. Mix
gently, pour into a buttered pudding dish
and bake for 15 minutes in a moderate
oven. Serve hot.

Chocolate Ice Cream. Sift together one
cup sugar, two level tablespoonfuls flour
and a half ssltspoonfal salt. Add two well
beaten eggs and beat all together. Add
one pint bos scalded milk,turn into a doub-
le boiler and cook, stirring constantly until
smooth, then occasionally for 15 minutes
longer.

Cool, 44d gree Supe Seams;w ¢4 of
sugar, a espoonful vanilla two bars
sweetened chocolate melted with a table.

ful hot water mixed with a little of
e cream. Add a half teaspoonful of cin.

namon extraot to give the cream a rich,
spioy flavor.

Frozen Apricots. Cat oue can of apricots
into small pieces, add one pint of sugar
aud one quart of water (which bave been
boiled together 10 minutes), the juice of
one lemon and two oranges. frozen
add, il yon like, one pint of sweetened
hipped oream, measured after whipping.
This delicious without the cream.

Fishes in Dry Sireams.

When brooks, streams,and ponds become

dry, moss fishes die. Some kinds, however,
like eels and catfish, are able to survive
for cousiderable time hy burrowing into the
wet or moist bottom, which may be quite
dry at the surface. This is particularly
true of some tropioal fishes found io regions
subject to droughs, where it is a master of
common observation that a pond depression
that has been baked by the eun’s rays for
days or weeks will, immediately alter a
heavy rain fall, afford good fishing. The
ability of certain tropical fishes to endure
drooght and to remain out of the water for
a long time in the markets depends on she

ou of an accessory gill on the under
side of each gill cover, by means of which
oxygen may be taken directly fiom the
atmosphere. Failure to notice dead fish
after she drying of brooks or ponds simply
means thas birds and four-footed beasts—
often night prowlers--have heen there first.
One of the most important lines of work
carried on by the fisheries branch of the
government is the rescue of food and game
fishes from the overflowed lands in the
Mississippi Valley. After the floods sub-
side, shallow pools are left thas are wholly
discouneoted with the streams,and iu these
the fishes gradually perish as she drying of
the pools eases, By sending men to
seine these pools,the government each year
saves and returns to public waters Lun-

 

Castoria.
 

(ASTORIA.
 

borne the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

you this, Allin Counterfeits,

dren—Experience against Experiment.

Syrups.

fc subs ance,

 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whichas been in use for over 30 years, has

and has been made under his personal supervision

since its iniancy.

Imitations,

but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and Chil.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot-

   
 

dreds of thousands of valuabie fishes.--St.
Nicholas.

Doyou kuow where you can get a

five fas mess mackerel, boue ous, Seobler
& Co. |
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Many people express surprise alter hav-
ing tried many doctors and medicines to
find quick relief in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It is surprising, bat
4 is a surprise which is taking place every |
ay. |
Mr. Edward Jacobs, of Marengo, Craw- |

ford Co., Indiana, writes: “After three !
years of suffering with liver trouble and
malaria I vave up all hopes of every ges-
ting stons again, and the last chance was
to try your medicine. I had tried all the
home doctors and received bas little relief.
After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and one vial of
bis ‘Pleasant Pellets’ I am stout and
hearty. [tis due entirely to your wonder-
ful medicines.”

 

——Do you know that you can get the
finest, oranges, hanaunas and grape fruit,

and pine apples, Sechler & Co.
 

~——One of our greatest faults, probably,
i® thas, withous thinking much abouns, you
bore people.

 

Castoria.

Allow no one to deceive

| men

DAILY BECOMING

 

HE WEARY WAY.

LESS WEARISOME TO

MANY IN BELLEFONTE.

With a beck that aches sll day,
With fat distarbad at night,
nnoying urinary disorders,

"Tis a wea wy indeed,
Doan's Kidney Pills drive weariness away.

W. C. Young,one and one-half miles west
of Bellefonte, Pa., says : “My work is of a
heavy nature and [think this brought on
my kidney trouble, My back was yory
weak and I suffered from pains throug
my kidneys and loins, [| used Platats,
liniments and many remedies but foun
no relief. | could hardly straighten after
stooping and every move | made was so
painful that it seemed as if someone were
thrusting a knife into me. When I heard
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a
box at Green's Pharmacy aod began their
use. The lameness soon left my back
and the sharp pains through my loins also
disappeared. | never took a medicine
that acted so quick! and did me as much
good as Doan's Kidney Pills. I can rec-
ommend this remedy as a sure cure for
lame back and kidoey trouble.”

For sale bv all dealers. Price 50 cents,
Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalu, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other,

 

and ‘*“Just-as-good' are

MONEY SAVED

Its age is its guarantee,

ness. It cures Diarrhma and Wind Colie.

Constipation and Flatulency.

It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

it relieves Teething Troubles, cures

It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The

Mother's Friend.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bellefonte Shoe Emporium.

54.0-6t

 

are fitted correctly.

children.

Bush Arcade Building, 
ARE YOU THE MOTHER

OF A CHILD?
If so, itis your duty to see that the Shoes it wears

Ill fitting shoes make sickly

They weaken the spine and limbs, af-
fect the eyes and above all, make a child dull.

IT IS JUST AS EASY
To have your children’s feet fitted correctly as

not, if they are fitted by foot fitters. Fitting

Shoes correctly is a profession; it is just as neces-

sary as a doctor in sickness.

WE ARE SHOE FITTERS
And have spent twenty years of study in it and

have the Correct Shoes for Children to wear.

Unfortunately, few children reach maturity with-

out cramped, pinched and misshapen feet. This

is usually caused by shoes sold by unscientific

shoemen to thoughtless mothers.

Bring your children to my store and have them

fitted with a pair of

PLA-MATE SHOES
And I will guarantee that they will never have

any foot trouble in years to come. Mother think

this over:

Goodyear Glove Hip Fishing Boots, $5.00.

YEAGER’'S SHOE STORE,
successor to Yeager & Davis. 

———

Saddlery.

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’s do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
ore of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that yon
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness, We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harnees
rtrig in price from $18.50 *

00.
We carry a lary? line of oils, (le
grease, whips, brushes, or.rry-
combs, sponges, and everything
vou need ahout a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether yon buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

Flour and Feed.

 

 

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   50-82-1y High Street,
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{URLS Y. WAGNER,

Brockxruorr Minis, Brirevoxre Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ftc.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
ig the following brands of high grade

r

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENTformerly Pho
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only piace in the county where

SPRAY,
EeFed

0

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain boughtat office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,
MILL « « + ROOPSBURE,

41-19

TBST

  

OFT DRINKS

The suhecribar having put in a com-
ieplant is Jrepared to furnish Soft

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

erally allofwhichare.manufacturedout
of the purest syrups and properly carbo.

The public is cordially invited to test
these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
BELLEFONTE, PA
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TERR
INSURANCECO.

THE

Benefits :

$5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

weeks.
10 week, partial disabilit,

{limit 26 rT y

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
en, in a preferred ocen in.
cluding house-keeping, over
teen of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

‘ I invite your attention to wy fire
nsurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Cozl and Wood.
 

 

EPrvarp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

DEALER INwo

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

{ COAL 5]

=~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS=

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

  

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

——KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patron of his
pos Ric and the R02pg

—HIS COAL YARD......

Central 1312.Telephone Calls Commercial 682,

near the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

COZ! READ

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Jielvanrance Companies in the

orld.

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERALFIREINSURANCE. 
 

Represents only the strongest and mos!
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-80

————————————————————

Fine Job Printing.
 

Jee JOB PRINTING

OA SPECIALTYw0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of wdrk, row the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,~—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
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  ILES A cure guaranteed if you use
RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

Supt. Graded Sohoolm 
 


